Site Support

General information

In addition to our design and engineering facilities we
also provide a complete site support and
commissioning service. Our commissioning teams
travel the world to providing support for systems that
we have supplied and other manufacturers equipment

We offer a full breakdown and fault finding service for
all types of Finishing system and process equipment,
gas pipe-work, ovens, control systems, burners etc.

In addition to commissioning schemes our specialist
knowledge in key areas such as Metal Finishing Plant
management and safety systems means that we can
also provide support for all types of finishing and
ancillary equipment.

Planned Maintenance.
A regular service order gives you the benefits of
having Metal Finishing Plant and process equipment
serviced on a regular basis without having to
remember to organise it as an annual event. NR will
handle all the paperwork and work; all you have to do
is file the reports.
Under the GAS SAFETY (Installation & Use) Act 1998
Part F Section 35 & 36 and the Health and Safety at
Work Act 1976/1998 it is the responsibility of the
employer and his designated responsible person to
ensure that all gas-fired equipment is maintained
safely and regularly on an annual basis.
Our Regular Service Order conforms to this legislation
and gives you the added benefit of a 24-hour
breakdown service with response times typically being
under 3 hours.
All service visits and costs are notified 3-4 weeks
before they are due in writing.
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Our response to breakdowns is normally the same
day and within 2-4 hours of receiving a call for gas
leaks we respond immediately with the nearest
engineer

Installation work
All NR installations are total packages carried out by
our own directly employed staff who are fully trained
and certified in their particular fields our operatives
cover the following trades; service engineers,
electricians, pipe-fitter welders

Specialising in complete, design,
manufacture and installation services for
the metal finishing industry

Commissioning
We carry out the on site commissioning of all types of
Metal finishing systems and process equipment for
installers and manufacturers especially Coltan
Engineers and Hi-Tec Spray
We can also carry out the purging and testing of large
internal gas mains issuing test certificates on
successful completion.

Spares
Due to the nature of the equipment, to conserve
power, energy and costs, certain parts need
servicing/replacing to keep them running at maximum
efficiency as these parts do not have lifetime working
limit’s.
By not having these parts regularly checked, you may
be breaking regulation guidelines and losing valuable
time and money
NR Will not only help advise spares required for your
system, to minimise your breakdowns but also carry a
full stock list of metal finishing plant parts,
consumables and spares, all parts are on a same
day/next day delivery schedule. Please phone for a
full listing.
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